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 This study aims to develop a physics practicum guide based on science process skills on 

static fluid material using Kvisoft Flipbook Maker that meets valid criteria or is suitable 

for use. This study is development research in accordance with the ADDIE model, i.e.: 

Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation. The science process 

skills indicator contained in the practicum guide is an indicator of basic and integrated 

science process skills by Rezba (2007). The practicum guide is validated by material and 

media experts and produces excellent assessment results so that it is suitable for use in the 

physics learning process of senior high school, especially on static fluid topic. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Physics is a branch of science. Learning physics cannot be separated from learning about science 

because learning physics is the same as learning the nature of science. The essence of physics learning is not 

just teaching students knowledge, but physics must also be taught as a process (Salam and Arifuddin, 2018; 

Anggraini et al., 2016). Students can master physics learning if students are directly involved in the learning 

process. This is supported by the opinion of Pratiwi and Nurhidayati (2017) that learning physics, especially 

static fluid material, requires active student involvement by realizing direct learning experiences. To provide 

a direct learning experience, the learning process on static fluid material needs to be supported by practicum 

activities. 

Practicum activities can provide concrete experiences, learning that is easier to understand, and 

discussions with peers so that students gain new understanding. Hamidah et al. (2014) stated that practicum 

is a learning strategy that can attract students’ interest in developing the concepts. In addition to providing 

direct experience, via practicum, students are be able to develop skills. As explained by Ariyati (2010), 

learning through practicum is a good learning option for students to develop skills, e.g.: science process 

skills. 

Science process skills are an approach that must be used as a reference for teachers in carrying out the 

learning process. Dönmez and Azizoğlu (2010) define science process skills as basic skills that facilitate 

student learning, make students active, develop a sense of responsibility for their own learning, increase 

knowledge, and help students to learn research methods. Science process skills must be nurtured and 

accustomed to students so that they are trained to think and work in accordance with the knowledge that they 

obtained (Alfian et al., 2018). Students can foster science process skills through practicum activities so that 

students reason scientifically and be able to develop themselves in the thinking process. 

The research conducted by Yadaeni et al. (2018) showed that science process skills of students in class 

XII of SMAN 1 Masbagik, East Lombok on static fluid material are quite low. Furthermore, Sumiati et al. 

(2018) revealed that there are teachers who have not reviewed aspects of science process skills in teaching 

and learning activities so that students’ science process skills are not measured. When carrying out practicum 

activities, the assessment of science process skills does not use a clear rubric and is only limited to assessing 

the final results of students' practicum reports (Zamista and Kaniawati, 2015). This shows that students’ 

science process skills on static fluid material are quite low. 

The low level of students’ science process skills can be influenced by instructional media, such as 

unfocused practicum guides. Nyeneng et al. (2019) said that a complete practicum guidance based on science 
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process skills was not available. In addition, most of the practicum guides used are in printed form. 

Practicum guides must be able to follow technological developments, especially in the world of education, 

especially in the new normal education era today and in the future. The use of this technology can help 

students absorb deeper material. Seamardi and Harimurti (2016) state that one of the technological advances 

in education is the use of flipbooks as a learning media. 

Thus, the solution to this problem is to create a physics practicum guide based on science process 

skills in digital forms, such as a flipbook. One application that can produce a practicum guide in the form of 

a flipbook is the Kvisoft Flipbook Maker. This is in accordance with the opinion of Oktaviara and Pahlevi 

(2019) that the Kvisoft Flipbook Maker is a type of professional software for converting PDF files into 

digital books in the form of flipbooks. This application can provide a flip effect or a page that can be flipped 

back and forth, the display of the material is not only in the form of reading and photos, audio and video 

forms can be combined when presenting the material, the use of communicative applications, and the 

resulting product can be in stored in SWF and/or HTML formats. 

Therefore, a research on the development of a physics practicum guide based on science process skills 

is carried out on static fluid material using the Kvisoft Flipbook Maker application. The purpose of this 

research is to describe the validity of the physics practicum guide based on science process skills on static 

fluid material using the Kvisoft Flipbook Maker. By using this learning media, it is hoped that it can provide 

convenience and renewal in the process of practicum activities so that students can improve their science 

process skills. 

METHOD  

This development research uses the ADDIE development model by Rusdi (2018) so that the 

development procedure consists of analysis, design, development, implementation, and evaluation stages. 

The ADDIE development model is a model that is a reference in developing and supporting effective and 

dynamic learning (Barokati and Annas, 2013). In this research, the development procedure is simplified to 

the development stage, namely development by conducting an expert validity test because at this stage the 

research objectives have been achieved. Thus, the procedure for developing a physics practicum guide 

includes the analysis stage, the design stage, and the development stage. These are explained as follows. 

Analysis 

The research stage for the development of a physics practicum guide based on science process skills in 

digital form begins with the analysis stage. The analysis stage is the basis for further stages 

(Muruganantham, 2015). Arkün and Akkoyunlu (2008) stated that in this step we determine the needs and 

differences between the knowledge, skills, and behaviors that students have. The stage carried out are i) the 

needs analysis in the form of material and literature analysis, and ii) student analysis in the form of student 

learning styles analysis. 

Design 

At this stage, we determine the method or plan that will be used and applied to the product 

development. According to Harjanta and Herlambang (2018) the design stage is a process that is carried out 

prior to product development. We conduct the process of designing a physics practicum guide based on 

science process skills on static fluid material using the Kvisoft Flipbook Maker. 

Development 

Products that have been designed require a response or comment through the expert validation stage as 

a conceptual improvement (Rusdi, 2018). This stage aims to determine the feasibility of the product 

developed so that the validation of the product is carried out by two expert validators, i.e.: media and 

material experts. Furthermore, the results obtained are in the forms of suggestions and comments that can be 

used as a basis for revising the product. 

Table 1. Expert validation interval score range 

Interval Score Category 

3.26 – 4.00 Very Good 

2.51 – 3.25 Good 

1.76 – 2.50 Bad 

1.00 – 1.75 Worse 
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After producing the physics practicum guide, an analysis of the validation data from the material and 

media experts is conducted. Cahyono (2017) said that the data is analyzed to determine whether the learning 

media meets the eligibility requirements. If these conditions are met, a quality product is obtained. The data 

from the experts are averaged and then categorized into interval ranges that can be seen in Table 1. 

RESULT  

The product developed in this study is a physics lab guide for static fluid material in digital form using 

the Kvisoft Flipbook Maker. In the development process, we analyze the material, previous studies, students’ 

learning styles, and students’ science process skills. The development of the practicum guide aims to support 

physics learning activities at the SMA/MA level and to train students’ science process skills. There are four 

experiments included in the practical guide, namely hydrostatic pressure, Pascal's law, Archimedes’ force, 

and the PhET simulation of hydrostatic pressure. The practicum guide contains objectives, theoretical basis, 

tools and materials, how to work, observations, data analysis, and conclusion.  

The sections of how to work, data analysis, and conclusion contain indicators of science process skills 

proposed by Rezba et al. (2007). Hence, through this practicum guide students are required to be skilled in 

observing, communicating, classificating, measuring. concluding, predicting, variable identifying, making 

data tables, making graphs, describing relationships between variables, obtaining and processing data, 

analyzing experiments, formulating hypotheses, defining operational variables, designing experiments, and 

conducting experiments. The cover display of the static fluid practicum guide can be seen in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Cover Display of the Practicum Guide 

Material and media experts have validated this practicum guide. The experts who validated this 

product is a physics education lecturer at Jambi University. The results of the validation of the physics 

practicum guide are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Validation Results of the Practicum Guide 

Expert Validation Assessment Aspects Mean Result Average Category 

Theory 

Language 4.00 

3.73 Very Good 
Contents 3.91 

Presentation 4.00 

Science Process Skills 3.00 

Media 

Display Screen Design 3.75 

3.46 Very Good 

Ease of Operation 3.50 

Format 3.50 

Sound 3.00 

Animation 3.00 

Display Quality 3.67 

Software Engineering 3.50 
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Interface 3.25 

Navigation Effectiveness 4.00 

Based on Table 2, it can be seen that the product criteria resulted in the Very Good category with 

average overall scores of 3.73 and 3.46 for the material and media aspects, respectively. Thus, the physics 

practicum guide based on science process skills on static fluid material using the Kvisoft Flipbook Maker is 

suitable for physics learning process in senior high school. It is hoped that this practicum guide can be used 

to train students’ science process skills. In addition, this practicum guide can be used in accordance to its 

function. Moreover, a practicum guide is one of the visual media that can be used to make students active in 

the learning process. Students can learn independently with the help or direction of the teacher (Alexander et 

al., 2018). 

CONCLUSION 

Physics practicum guide based on science process skills on static fluid material using the Kvisoft 

Flipbook Maker is declared feasible for students to be used. This practicum guide can then be used in 

learning physics subject in static fluid material. Hence, the physics practicum guide based on science process 

skills on static fluid material using the Kvisoft Flipbook Maker has a good quality; which first needs to be 

tested on senior high school students. 
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